I. INTRODUCTION
The physics of HTS has been extensively researched and used as commercial prototypes during the 21st century. Recently, there has been interest emerging amongst researchers on the use of HTS for power system equipment developments. These remarkable developments of HTS application for power industry has introduced numerous prospective aspects with new pathway of research. This covers areas like research on Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu3O10+x series HTS product development, HTS magnets and systems, methods, alongside large-scale manufacturing strategies and techniques. The companies like General Cable Superconductors Ltd., HTS-110 Ltd. etc. are supporting the comprehensive research for commercial rollout. Other institutes like Industrial Research Ltd. (IRL) and Robinson Research Institute [1] also have pivotal rule for the development of these technologies. The study of HTS cables, HTS transformers [2, 3] , HTS wind turbine generators and HTS Fault Current Limiter [4] , HTS external rotor machine [5] have been developed and trialed. This paper on HTS circuit breaker (HTSCB)'s controlled switching effect on HTS transformer is therefore highly relevant and impactful in the context of additional development of HTS implementation pathway. The study in this paper is an ongoing research for the protection of 11 kV HTS applications. For this study, transient results of HTS breaker arc model has developed earlier [6] . The prescribed arc model demonstrates significant advantage of very low Rate of Rise of Re-striking voltage [7] . The simulation data displayed an acceptable agreement for future implementation. The analysis of superconducting transformer's inrush current with residual flux density and the magnetizing current is calculated in this paper. The IEC 62271-302 describes that circuit breaker's closing time may increase from 0.1 to 1 millisecond (ms) as a result of aging effect. Hence, it is important to analyse viability of any circuit breakers to satisfy controlled switching requirements [8] . It is experienced that circuit breaker's impact to inrush current can be reduced from 800 A to less than 15 A by static correction of 1 ms in its operating time. [8] . Once the performance of HTS arc model will be analyzed successfully for distribution network, then it can be implemented in smart grid for systems protection or in SCADA/energy management system (EMS) central systems. Controlled switching of HTS arc model is proposed in this paper that act independently for a complex network. The smart grid itself is not accountable for the removal of faulted components. The task is still need to be performed by the protection system. Breaker arc model with controlled switching acts to protect the system during emergencies in an intelligent approach.
II. LIMITATION OF USUAL BREAKER
The HTS transformers are claimed to be very efficient which are developed to meet the mechanical reliability of insulation and windings system. The most common high temperature superconductors used for HTS transformers are Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu3Ox (Bi-2223), YBa2Cu3Ox (Y-123 or YBCO) and Bi2Sr2Ca1Cu2Ox (Bi-2212). Such products established superconducting actions at the temperature below 105, 90 and 80K correspondingly and works nicely in cryogenic condition [6] [7] . Several studies are performed to investigate the operation of HTS power transformers in real life [8] [9] . The HTS transformer performs pretty well in distribution network from technical and economical aspects [10] [11] .
978-1-5386-4950-3/17/$31.00 ©2017 IEEE HTS transformer, HTS generator, HTS cables and HTS current lead has been extensively used so far in HTS application for power system industry. The typical breakers has some limitations for HTS applications. For example, for the HTS transformer the limitation of using typical circuit breakers are numerous:
-Contact resistance value variance of similar or different materials in terminal joint with breaker during fault. -Effects of circuit breaker prestrike voltage. -High residual flux and inrush current values that harms the superconductivity. -Variance in mechanical closing time of the contacts. The idea of HTS breaker grown from these limitations [6] [7] . A superconductor breaker can brings the advantage of contact resistance with another superconductor equipment. A breaker with superconductivity feature can overcome the effect of prestriking effect as well in great deal as discussed in [7] .
III. CONTROLLED SWITCHING OF HTS ARC MODEL

A. Different switching methods
Typically, three different approaches are followed to mitigate magnetic inrush in any power transformers. Other than these three methods Pre-Insertion Resistors (PIR) has also been used to mitigate inrush currents for transformers. Methods (ii) or (iii) are well-known method in order for mitigating inrush to a extremely decreased level. On load side Method (i) and (ii) needs supplemental voltage measurements. Method (iii) is chosen for this experiment among three methods for its efficiency, simplicity, and uncomplicated practical application.
B. Details of Controlled Switching of breaker
The method is named as Controlled switching or Controlled Fault Interruption (CFI) method. The simulation is performed for 11kV HTS breaker arc model in order to examine the arc model ability to interrupt a fault with CFI method. The short circuit current Isc is line breaker current for a fault applied near HTS transformer line. There are some requirements need to follow for CFI method at fault condition in AC breakers [12] . The requirements for this system is described as: i. Finding the target current zero times having realistic precision (approx. ±0.5 ms) ii. Finding the 'focus' current zero time (starting from 0.5 cycle) iii. Recognized steady circuit breaker opening time iv. Recognized steady minimum arcing time. Among the no. i and ii are limitation for the control algorithm. Requirement no iii and iv are controlled from the characteristics of the HTSCB. Any substantial calculation response time limitations aren't considered in the modified CFI algorithm. As, this is really incomprehensive if CFI algorithm of HTS arc model needs a number of cycles to find the 'Focus' point. In CFI algorithm, the synchronizing control of arcing time is important in order to achieve a successful tripping of HTS arc model. The simplified flow chart of modified CFI process is shown in Figure. 1. If the CFI method fail to arrive at a feasible 'focus' point, then a decision must be taken. The decision based on minimal operating time and waiting time help to permit the control scheme and to seek a viable solution. Otherwise it will defer tripping of HTS arc model for minimal operating time. The proposed procedure is conveniently comprehended by block diagrams demonstrated in Figure 2 . In very first step, residual fluxes in the phase is counted as zero. At the time of initial energization operation inrush current is recorded.
For next stages, the closing times for HTS breaker arc model is fixed by optimum value of 1ms in order to reduce residual flux. An implementation of large correction value in the phases may result into misleading outcome. The high inrush current with faulty correction value would detrimentally affect HTS transformer's superconductivity. Afterward, transformer needs to be de-energized again in a controlled way. The phenomena will be accompanied by re-energization using adjusted updated settings. Inrush current can still be identified as increasing. In that case, entire method needs to be commence again and the operating time requires to be decreased more until ideal mitigation impact is obtained. During each energization attempt, controlled de-energization needs to perform earlier than the controlled energization procedure.
C. Development of HTS Arc model
A Browne's model for HTS application and its calculation of power system transients is performed using MATLAB Simulink. In this proposed model the HTS breaker mechanism is maintained with a time constant of first order. The setup is modelled as a frequency dependent model. When 11 kV supply is applied, it results in a high current that exceeds the circuit breaker current rating and hence the breaker trips. The reset is then pressed, and the voltage is ramped up. The breaker trips beyond the circuit breaker current rating. This is the simple mechanism for the HTS arc model. A device block is used to switch the differential into physical measurement signals pressure, P and temperature, T. In order to use the breaker especially for other HTS application, the MATLAB model assumes an ideal pressure and temperature sensor. The pressure and temperature are assessed across two ports of the HTS breaker arc model. 
(ii) The power input for the arc channel recorded nearly zero value. (iii) Also the arc voltage also recorded constant for the high current period [6] .
D. Controlled switching of HTS arc model
The energization of 11 kV HTS transformers often results for high inrush currents. Consequently, it impose substantial thermal stresses on HTS transformers and associated circuit breakers. The controlled switching of AC circuit breakers is a popular method to overcome the inrush current. Though, there are some uncertainties in the measurement of circuit breaker's operating time [13] . CIGRE is noted to have good research works regarding the need of HVAC circuit breakers with controlled switching controller [14] [15] . The method helps to reduce dielectric and thermal stresses during switching of shunt reactors and capacitors or transformers. Controlled switching features significant financial advantage along with several technical benefits. The performance of HTS breaker arc model has been used in this research to investigate its controlled switching. This is vital to get steady operating time of HTS circuit breaker or breaker arc model throughout the operations in order to attain similar amount of inrush current and residual flux level. Usually, most of the modern era breakers present outstanding operating time regularity within ±0.5 ms.
IV. INRUSH CURRENT ANALYSIS
The calculation of inrush current analysis of the HTS arc model depends on its closing stage. The method of short circuit currents due to faults and inrush current flow through arc model is studied in this section. The inrush current is regarded as large value of the current peak magnitude. It is significant to investigate into a proper method for short circuit analysis. The form, value, degree and timeframe of the inrush current relies on numerous aspects like transformer structure, network topology, residual fluxes and circuit breakers characteristic etc. Inrush current currents may result for range of unwanted consequence in the system. Protective fuses, relays can be harmed. Harmonic resonance can damage windings or core of HTS transformer. 
A. Inrush current and magnetizing current analysis
In normal condition, the flux reaches its highest value at π/2 angle or at one-fourth cycle. The steady state value of flux also been measured. No flux should be associated to the HTS core before the supply is switched on. The flux value reaches to higher value depending on the switching of HTS arc model. In Figure 5 , and are primary side resistance and secondary side resistance respectively. and represents the leakage reactance of primary and secondary side respectively.
presents the inductance of the HTS core. While and are the terminal voltage of phase to ground from primary side and secondary side respectively. Primary side voltage is found from Figure 5 as:
Where N1 is number of turn, ∅ is core flux, is the voltagephase at = 0, is magnetize current, is inductance in primary side .
Where ∅ is residual flux and ∅ is maximum flux and. In Equation (2) At θ =π/2 it is found:
where residual flux magnitude, ∅ has some transient flux values and time constant τ = . The maximum of magnetizing current obtains as below:
where is area of core, is the area of the HTS core along winding and μ0 is air permeability. From equation (5) it is clear that ∅ is directly proportional to the flux value corresponds to the magnetizing inrush current value of value which can minimize adjusting the value of phase angle of voltage at the time of switching.
B. Inrush current effect on Residual flux
Inrush current relies on the residual flux in HTS core. The transient current or Magnetizing inrush current occurs when transformer is energized. The inrush current value relies on few issues: (i) the voltage waveform point where the switches close (ii) the residual flux and (iii) hysteresis feature of the HTS core. As hysteresis feature is pre-set, therefore inrush current removal is considered from the viewpoint of residual flux mitigation. Inrush current and other transformer values can also be calculated when the residual flux is precisely calculated. In this section, the residual flux is analysed through transient values of HTS arc model arcing period. The estimated HTS transformer residual flux is found reduced eventually. Initial flux value of residual flux changes with the inrush current's maximum value. During short-current situation, air core reactance, X s restricts the code reactance which is described as follows:
where Aw is mean turn area, N is number of turns and hw is excited winding height. The angle, θ is represented as:
where Br is residual flux density, Bmp is the maximum record of steady-state flux density and Bs is saturation flux density in HTS core and K1 is correction factor. The inrush current peak, iomax, for the first cycle is described as:
where K2 is the correction factor and V is the applied voltage's rms value. [17] .
V. RESIDUAL FLUX CALCULATION
Residual flux of HTS transformer relies on three issues: (i) the winding connection (ii) the structure of HTS transformer and (iii) power factor angle. As power factor angle is a changing value, the result should observe before switching off the HTS transformer.
As per the law of Faraday, core flux is acquired through the integration of induction voltage. The HTS breaker contacts are assumed to be separated when the transformer opens. The arc is found generated between the contacts [7] . In HTS breaker the arc blows out in cryogenic chamber till the current becomes zero. Subsequently, the current will turn to zero completely [6] .
Primary voltage side's blow out angle is considered as identical to the power factor angle. The HTS core flux can be found then as per the equation of the flux and the voltage. Following the arcing, residual flux becomes weaker. The residual flux is infected by load features and power storage as well. After maintaining all these factors residual flux will be kept at a steady value. The HTS transformer linked to bus-bar doesn't have any voltage reading of opening phase if the phase is blow out. Due to HTS winding connections and core structure the fluxes will be altered. The flux will attenuate and will reach in a steady value. Finally, the analysed result satisfies the law of Faraday.
The residual flux density is expected reduce after first cycle resulting from losses. It is a damping function of transformer losses. The new value of residual flux density, Br(new), is introduced as
where K3 is the correction factor inrush-decay R is the total resistance of system resistance and transformer winding resistance. The calculations are replicated to analyse the high values of the subsequent cycles. [16] VI. MITIGATING INRUSH CURRENT There are two major ways of mitigating inrush current: (i) by finding the best switching time (delay or advance of reclosing time of breaker) and (ii) by controlled switching method. Best switching timing is searched in this section.
A. Inrush current by best switching time
The simulation result shows the existence of high inrush current produced resulting from saturation of HTS transformer. The HTS breaker arc model in the beginning opens at t = 3 cycles (0.05 sec.), then it is recloses at t = 5 cycles (0.09 sec.). The high inrush current values with controlled switching of HTS arc model is demonstrated in Figure 6 . The inrush current is mitigated in great extent. This feasible method can mitigating the inrush current value to nominal value from six to ten times lower.
B. Calculated values
There is a significant level of inrush current reduction observed during the simulation. It varies within the range of 1-1.3 per unit (pu) or closed to 1.8 pu considering different parameters of HTS breaker arc model. The residual fluxes decreases if the operating time of breaker is remarkably steady. However, the inrush current is not likely be reduced lesser than HTS transformer's full load current with the applied method. Table I . In Table I , the short-circuit condition highlights the high values for energization of HTS transformer due to mitigated inrush current. The transient results depend on short circuit voltage transient limit which is allowed value of 0.94 pu.
C. 1pu permitted inrush current phenomena
The situation of 1.0 pu inrush current peak permission is investigated for similar scenario in this subsection. The practical specifications for the tolerable deviations is identified for this scenario. The HTS core is led to saturation when transient inrush currents take place. Consequently, magnetic flux reaches its peak following energisation. For this scenario, the method and operating time need to find again.
In Figure 7 , magnetic flux result after energization for this scenario is shown. Acceptable tolerances of 1pu maximum inrush current peak is applied. It is found that the tolerable values vary for positive and negative values of residual flux. It means that the magnetic flux doesn't attain steady state condition for this scenario. The result nonetheless maintains an offset value in the beginning as a result of small damping of the system. If the delay is increased to 7 to 10 cycles, it does not bring significant improvement. The inrush current can still be driven below the full load current ratings of HTS transformer. 
HTS Arc model Tripped
In all cases, the operating time needs to be lessened until desired mitigated result is obtained. 
VII. CONCLUSION
The simulation and calculation studies are carried out for energizing 1 MVA 11kV/415V HTS transformers during short circuit condition. Throughout the energizing of the transformers, the HTS breaker arc model is switched off for the time when the voltage crosses the zero point. The situation highlights the increased value of inrush current. Magnetizing flux is straightaway proportional to the value of inrush current. The high inrush current value is observed even after transformer is switched off.
The residual flux mitigation method for HTS transformer is demonstrated in this paper. It can be a realistic means to remove the inrush current as well. The results show the usefulness of the calculation method. It reveals that the calculation can estimate the polarity of the residual flux accurately.
The calculation have some deviation as the breaker model is developed with some realistic assumptions. With the proposed calculation method, inrush currents could be restrained to a lower level along with residual flux. It is found the transient voltage raises to 1.03 pu, during HTS transformer's energization. The overvoltage limit hence has vivid impact of inrush current in HTS transformer. The variation of operating time can still be readjusted with future modified HTS breaker arc model.
For future experiments, the arc model with CFI method can be investigated for broad-area systems protection or in SCADA/ EMS central systems. 
